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Meet Ika….



One of the world's largest 

unregistered U5

population is in Indonesia*

9.5 million U5 without birth certificate

4 million U5 without NIK**

>50% couples in poor

household don't have 

marriage certificate***

98% don't have divorce certificate

98% deaths were not reported

15% adults could not show KTP

16% of adults could not show KK

22% of children missing from KK****

Ika represents millions 

of invisible individuals

in Indonesia

*(UNICEF 2013)  |  **(SUSENAS 2015, 2016)  | ***(AIPJ, PUSKAPA, PEKKA 2014) |  ****(KOMPAK, PUSKAPA 2015)



Legal identity documents are produced by civil registration and vital 

statistics (CRVS) system that in Indonesia is known as 

Sistem Administrasi Kependudukan (Adminduk)

Lack of legal identity has

negative impacts on people’s lives.

Without identity documents, it is difficult for people to:

Vote, work, open a bank account, 

take loans, own a property, 

cross state borders

DO THINGS RECEIVE SERVICES
Social assistances, government subsidy

for health insurance, education



Lack of legal 

identity limits 

access to 

services and can 

preserve poverty 

and perpetuate 

poor wellbeing 

outcomes



Strengthening birth registration requires strengthening of the overall 

birth, death, marriage, divorce, and migration registrations due to the 

interlinkages

The Government of Indonesia is aware of the significance

of legal identity and has made commendable

strides toward resolving the deficiency

Reach 85% birth certificate

for all children in 2019

NATIONAL TARGET

Achieve universal CRVS goals

by 2024 in Asia and the Pacific

REGIONAL TARGET

Achieve a legal

identity for all by 2030

GLOBAL TARGET



Legal identity challenges are more structural than technical therefore we 

need to reform our CRVS system beyond technological fix, apply cross-

sectorial coherence, and make serious investments at national and 

subnational levels

Legal identity gap is bigger 

in the younger population

37% U18 

42% U5 

57% U1 

No birth certificate*

Legal identity gap

is bigger in rural areas 

than in urban areas

Lacking one identity 

document prevents 

you from the rest

Legal identity gap is bigger 

in lower income groups. 64% from

the bottom two quintiles*

Home Affairs holds the main authority

but it involves other ministries (health,

education, social protection, religious

affairs, immigration, foreign affairs,

the court, the police, labor, and

migration)

*(SUSENAS 2015)



GoI-DFAT-KOMPAK Program on 

CRVS Strengthening

To address the large number

of unregistered individuals 

To support civil

registration services 

To address passive legal

identity seeking behavior 

To address the fragmented policies

and financial structure on CRVS

To address the utilisation

of vital data

Collective and integrated

civil registration services

Village-based adminduk and local

government's regulations/SOPs

Direct information 

and assistance

National strategy on CRVS

and more inclusive policies

Data interoperability between the civil

registration and health, education, 

and social protection





Development will leave behind people 

without legal identity and those off the 

statistical map. If we want development to 

reach everyone, we need to count everyone.


